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ABSTRA("

Twenty-four dogs were utilized in evaluating physiologic effects of intravascular
bubbles. High and low atmospheric pressures were used, as well as direct introduction
of air bubbles into the circulation. In all cases, the signs appearing as the result of
intravascular bubbles were (1) marked tachypnea and (2) marked pulmonary arterial
hypertension. Bubbles appeared first in the venous circulation, and were not seen in
the arterial circulation until near collapse. Bubbles produced at altitude did not
completely disappear on returning to ground level.
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STUDIES IN DKOMPI SION SICKNESS

Circulatory and Respiratory Changes Associated with Decompression Sickness in Anesthetized Dogs

1. INTRODUCTION pressure, both hyperatmospheric and hypo-
atmospheric, on an experimental animal. The

The etiology, symptoms, prognosis, and signs will be referred to hereafter as those
treatment of decompression sickness ("caisson resulting from decompression sickness as de-
disease") has been the subject of numerous fined by Adler (4); therefore, decompression
research efforts since it was first described by from high positive pressure and decompression
Bert in 1878 (1). In attempting to compare to altitude will be treated as equal entities.'
the problem observed in altitude sickness
(dysbarism, aero-embolism) with that of "cais- 2. METHODS
son disease," it is obvious that a simple one-
for-one relationship does not exist. The Compression-decompression studies
difficulty appears to lie in understanding the
etiology of symptoms which occur when an Sixteen mongrel dogs, weighing from 8.2
organism is exposed to the same pressure to 23.6 kg. individually, were anesthetized with
gradient but in opposite directions. For ex- pentobarbital sodium (Nembutal, 30 mg./kg.,
ample, permanent spinal cord lesions are very I.V.) with maintenance doses administered as
rarely seen in altitude sickness (2) ; whereas, required. Arterial and venous pressures were
they are quite common in decompression sick- measured by Statham P2 3Db strain gage trans-
ness (3). ducers and recorded with a Sanborn 6-channel

recorder (Model 150). A small hole drilled in
Until recently, it was necessary to infer the side of each transducer allowed for pres-

from the onset of tachypnea that bubbles sure equilibration of the diaphragm. Boiled,
might have accumulated and started to block heparinized saline filled the transducers and
the flow of blood through the lungs (7). This catheters. Polyethylene catheters were thread-
would tend to delay the spontaneous recovery ed through the right femoral artery and vein
from decompression sickness, since the lungs for measurement of aortic and central venous
are the chief route for elimination of gases. pressures.
Thus, if intravascular bubbles were to be
formed more rapidly than they could be A double polyvinyl catheter similar to that
eliminated, and if they blocked the flow of lung described by Lategola (5) was used to monitor
blood, recovery would be impossible unless the pulmonary artery pressure. The internal
bubbles were removed by contraction under catheter, which was threaded through the
higher atmospheric pressures or by redissolv- pressure-sensing catheter and sealed against
ing in blood, leakage, had a small balloon located at the tip.

The purpose of this paper is to investigate The double catheter was threaded througn the

some of the circulatory and respiratory adjust- right external jugular vein into the right

ments associated with a change in ambient ventricle. After entry into the right ventricle

,Decompression sicknesso is a syndrome, exclusive of hypoxia and
Received for publication on 8 November 1962. airsickness. re-ltinv frm a reduction in barometric pressure.
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was achieved, the balloon was inflated. When approximately 800 cu. ft. it volume with a
systolic contraction of the ventricle swept the 6.5-ft. round door as' its single entry. Both

catheter tip into the pulmonary artery, the sections, jointly or independently, had a

balloon was deflated, leaving only the obstruc- pressure-range capability extending between 6

tion offered by the sensor tip in the pulmonary and 0.01 atmospheres absolute. Six observa-
artery. A visual presentation of pressure tion windows were located at various points on

changes was monitored on a Hewlett-Packard the chamber.
oscilloscope (Model 122AR) to assure place-
ment of the catheter tip in the pulmonary The animal, with catheters in place, was
artery. In four preparations, a No. 8 FR moved into the main compartment of the
cardiac catheter was inserted through the left chamber assembly, and the catheters were at-
carotid artery into the left ventricle, and, sub- tached to appropriate transducers. Lead II
sequently, into the left atrium. Again, proper ECG connections and a pneumograph were also
placement was achieved by monitoring pressure attached. All connections led to an electrical
changes on the oscilloscope. Ventilation was panel box located outside the chamber, and the
accomplished by a tracheotomy in 13 animals two were interconnected by means of sealed
and through an endotracheal tube in the re- junctions. Thus, the desired physiologic
mainder. parameters could be continuously monitored

from the outside.
In 3 animals, two viewing cuvettes, similar

to Armstrong's (6), were utilized in a left The compression-decompression schedule
femoral vein-to-vein and left femoral artery- consisted of a 60-minute exposure to 6 at-
to-artery shunt. The cuvettes consisted of two mospheres absolute pressure (75 p.s.i. gage)
Plexiglas blocks, 76 mm. by 19 mm., separated and decompression to ground level at the ap-
by a 1-mm.-thick polyethylene sheet. A section proximate rate of 0.5 atmosphere per minute.
measuring 56 by 16 mm., tapered at both ends, The animal was maintained at 1 atmosphere
was cut out of the polyethylene sheet, thus absolute pressure following decompression for
creating a space between the two blocks a period varying between 30 to 45 minutes
through which blood could flow. Openings (hereafter referred to as ground +) and was
were cut at each end of the block and ap- then exposed to subatmospheric pressures. The
propriate connectors were attached. Twenty ambient pressure of these subatmospheric ex-
machine screws sealed the two blocks together. posures varied between 0.69 and 0.50 atmos-
Polyethylene catheters then completed the ar- pheres (10,000 to 18,000 ft. equivalent) and
rangement so that blood could flow from a was achieved at an ascent rate of 5,000 ft./
peripheral venous vascular bed through one minute. In all cases of altitude exposure, the
cuvette in a thin film 1 mm. thick, and thence animals were maintained on 100%/ 02 to prevent
into the central circulation. In a similar man- hypoxia from interfering with signs of de-
ner, systemic arterial blood flowed through compression sickness.
another cuvette and thence into a peripheral
bed. The entire system was filled with boiled,
heparinized normal saline before the connect- Decompression studies
ing catheters were inserted. All animals were
heparinized (5 mg./kg.) to preclude clotting Five mongrel dogs, weighing from 18.6 to

in the viewing cuvettes or in the catheters. By 31.4 kg., were utilized in this series. Pul-

using this method, the formation, location, and monary artery pressure, systemic artery pres-
progress of bubbles could be seen on both the sure, central venous pressure, ECG, and
venous and arterial sides. respiratory rate were recorded as described

earlier. A plastic viewing cuvette was utilized

The chamber utilized in this study (fig. 1) in a left femoral vein-to-vein shunt in all
consisted of a cylindric steel structure divided animals and in a left femoral artery-to-artery
into a main compartment and a lock, each shunt in 3 of the 5 animals. All were exposed
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FIGURE 1

Combination high- and low-pressure chamber showing construction of reversible doors
to lock and main compartments which withstand as mutch as 6 atmospheres and as little
aq o.WI atmosphere absolute pressure.

to 0.18 atmosphere pressure (40,000 ft. equiv- intraventricular pressure was recorded which
alent), ascending at the rate of 5,000 ft./ gives evidence of changes in pulmonary arterial
minute. The animals breathed 100'; 02 just systolic pressure. Twenty-one, 30, and 47 cc.
'prior to ascent and were maintained in this of air were bubbled into the bloodstreams of
manner throughout the entire altitude pro- the respective dogs at ground level. The
cedure by use of a standard A-14 pressure- animal in which 47 cc. of air was bubbled was
demand regulator. then taken from ground level to 0.69 atmos-

phere (10,000 ft.) in the low-pressure chamber.

Direct infusion
3. RESULTS

Three additional dogs had small bubbles
infused at the rate of 5 cc./minute through a
glass cannula inserted in the left femoral vein. During compression and for a short period
A glass virus filter at the tip of the cannula following decompression, there were no demon-
regulated the bubble size to a diameter of strable abnormalities in the respiratory or in
0.5 mm. Pulmonary artery pressure was ob- the cardiovascular systems as shown by that
tained in only 1 animal. In the other 2, right portion of the data in table I. In all 16 tests,
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changes in any dynamic measurement are listed After returning to 1 atmosphere, an before
in the two final columns labeled "ground +" the usual tachypnea and elevated pulmonary
and "altitude" and are compared with the post- arterial pressure became evident, bubbles were
compression ground-control period immediately seen in the venous viewing euvette in all ex-
following the 60-minute exposure to 6 atmose periments. These were seen to migrate from
pheres absolute pressure (75 p.s.l. gage pres- the peripheral vascular bed through the
sure). A typical recording is shown in figure 2. polyethylene catheter and into the cuvette. In
After returning to I atmosphere absolute all cases at this site, the flow of bubbles was
pressure, all animals developed a shallow, rapid profuse; whereas, none were seen in the arterial
respiration and a rapid rise in pulmonary shunts, even after pulmonary arterial pressure
artery pressure, both systolic and diastolic, had begun to rise. However, when these
Within 7 to 42 minutes (average 26 minutes), animals were taken to simulated altitude (0.69
the average mean pulmonary artery pressure atmosphere in these 8 cases), bubbles began
in the 16 animals rose from 15.9 mm. Hg to a appearing in the arterial shunt cuvettes in
maximum of 85.1 mm. Hg, or 2.2 times. Dur- large quantities. It was at this point that the
ing the same time, respiratory rate increased animals began showing evidence of circulatory
2.4 times on the average. The unexpected failure with death intervening. Before the
decreased respiratory rate in experiments 8, bubbles appeared in the arterial cuvettes, all
7, and 11 was probably due to maintenance dynamic measurements were in the normal
doses of anesthesia given shortly after arriving range except for the large increase in pul-
at ground level. All other measurements dur- monary artery pressure, tachypnea, and bub-
ing this period remained in the normal range bles in the venous cuvette.
as compared with the controls. It is interesting
to note that, in spite of the large increase in c series
pulmonary artery pressure, the central venous
pressure remained unchanged as did the left In this series of 5 tests, 3 to .20 minutes
atrial pressure in the four successful catheteri- after reaching 0.18 atmosphere pressure
zations. When the pulmonary artery pressure (40,000 ft. equivalent), small bubbles began
had stabilized at its new peak, the animal flowing across the venous cuvette and tended
was placed on 100% oxygen and exposed to to coalesce into large bubbles (fig. 8). It was
subatmospheric conditions. This was done to easy to observe bubbles migrating across the
increase the size of bubbles-if, in fact, viewing cuvette and thence into the central
they were. present-in the intravascular venous circulation. In all cases, bubbles began
spaces. The pulmonary artery pressure rose flowing across the euvette prior to azny Change
further during the ascent to altitude, averag- in pulmonary arterial presatsre or i repiratory
ing 55.6 mm. Hg mean compared with the rate. Within a short time, however, pulmonary
15.9 mm. Hg postcompression value. Also, the artery pressure began rising with the diastolic
respiratory rate was 3.5 times greater. Again, phase reaching an average maximum of 142.7%
all other measurements remained in the normal greater than the ground-level control. Also,
range for a short period. Soon after the respiratory rate increased an average of
tremendous increase in pulmonary arterial 868.8%. In experiment 20, in which bubbles
pressuendouswinreaser, the s emo arterial p appeared in both the arterial and venouspressure, however, the systemic arterial d cuvettes, pulmonary artery diastolic pressure
sure rapidly began to fall, presumably due was 187.5% greater ±han control; whereas, in
to a falling cardiac output by the left heart, experiment 21, in which no bubbles were noted
When this occurred, the entire preparation be. in the arterial cuvette, pulmonary artery
gan failing and in most instances halted in diastolic pressure increased only 75%
circulatory collapse and respiratory arrest. In (table II). When the animals were returned
several preparations, ventricular fibrillation to ground level, the large bubbles disapper
was seen to Intervene during the period of from the cuvettes, leaving only a layer of fin
circulatory collapse. bubbles at the upper edges. At the completion
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FIGURE 3

Vein-to-vein (left) and artery-to-artery (right) euvettes at 40,000 ft. equivalent
altitude in an intact animal. This view was photographed through one of the
observation windows in the chamber. Note bubbles just beginning to appear in the
arterial cuvette.

TABLE II
Decompression - 40,000 ft. equivalent

Experiment Sign Ground 40,000 ft. Percent increase

No. control equivalent PAP (diastolic) RR

17 PAP 25/15 30/27 80.0
SAP 155/117 163/120
RR 8 60 650.0
HR 124 116

18 PAP 22/11 21/20 81.9
SAP 165/135 112/82
RR 25 78 212.0
HR 231 176

19 PAP 20/14 70/60 389.0
SAP 147/120 155/113
RR 34 92 170.8
HR 166 164

20 PAP 26/8 22/19 137.5
SAP 162/120 175/103
RR 9 40 844.5
HR 159 146

21 PAP 29/8 17/14 75.0
SAP 140/97 180/115
RR 6 34 467.0

HR 124 146 Av. 142.7 Av. 868.8
8ee footnote, table L
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of the experiment, however, foamy blood could pulmonary vmels. Megibow et Ai. (8, 9)
be expressed from severed subcutanou blood measured respiration and pulmonary artery
vessels and was observed in intact veins. pressure In unaethetised dogs and found a

rise in pulmonary artery pueseure and a
Direct infusion series tachypsas when starch granules were injected

into the right heart. Binger et &L (10) injected
The results were not entirely satisfactory suspensions of potato starch (5 to 60 p in sime)

because of the inability to obtain pulmonary and obtained a typical tachypue.. Nids and
artery pressure recordings In 2 of the animals. Avlado (11) injected glass beads (60 to 420 #)
In the single successful catheterization, the pul- into the right ventricle of dogs and produced
monary artery diastolic pressure rose from a tachypnem which they thought was mediated
11rmm. Hg to 27 mm. Hg while the respiratory through the vagus nerves. They also produced
rate increased from 8 to 28 per minute follow- evidence that these beads passed through
ing the infusion of 21 cc. of bubbles in the arteriovenous shunts in the pulmonary vascular
peripheral vein. In the other 2 animals, bed when the pulmonary arterial pressure rose.
respiration rate increased from 6 and 8 per
minute to 84 and 21 per minute, respectively. In our experiments, intravascular bubbles
At the same time, right intraventricular were produced in every case in the compression-
systolic pressure rose from 27 umm. HS in the decompression series. By using the vein-to-
former and 28 mm. Hg in the latter to 60 mm. vein and artery-to-artery cuvettes, the site of
Hg and 40 mn. Hg after the infusion of 80 origin of the small bubbles could be located in
and 47 cc. of bubbles in each case. The latter the vascular system. The cardinal signs of
animal was exposed to a pressure equivalent decompression sickness appear to be a
of 0.69 atmosphere (10,000 ft.) after the bub- tachypnea and a rise in pulmonary arterial
bles were infused and after the rise in right pressure. From experiments 14, 15, and 16,
ventricular systolic pressure was demonstrated. in which artery-to-artery cuvettes were also
At this altitude, the pulmonary arterial systolic used, the bubbles did not appear on the arterial
pressure (as expressed by right intraventricu- side until the subatmospheric exposure was
lar systolic pressure) increased to 52 mm. Hg accomplished following return from high posi-
while the respiratory rate rose to 70 per minute. tive pressure. In other words, even though

pulmonary artery pressure rose during the
4. DISCUSSION decompression period, this rise may not have

been sufficient to open the so-called labile
The initial goal anticipated as a result of arteriovenous shunts in the pulmonary bed.

the research outlined in this paper was to Upon reaching altitude, it was shown in all
establish a definite set of signs in an experI- Cases that pulmonary artery pressure rose even
mental animal which is entirely reproducible. higher. This rise is probably due to further ex-
These signs would be definite indicators that pansion of the bubbles trapapd in the p&l-
the animal, in fact, was suffering from de- monary bed leading to an increased resistance
compression sickness and these signs would not to flow and a further ris in pressure.
be masked by other complications such as
hypoxia or cortical Influences. To this end,
the compression-decompression schedule was hypertinsin to note tha the p ima
established. Earlier, Behnke (7) reported that hypertsion did not led to a subsequn rise
dogs compressed to 5 atmospheres absolute_ in central venous pressure. A vosil ex-
pressure for 4 hours showed no change in planation could be that the right heart in-
respiratory rate. However, if they were com- creased its force of ontructUon suffidtly to
pressed to 6 atmospheres absolute pressure for maintain a normal flow through the more
1% hours and then dcoe ssed a typical resistant bed. This is borne out by the fact
tachypusa resulte& He decrib this that systunic arterial pressure was maintained
tachyp as pthomone of bbblAs in the at a normal level awas left aIl timeI

10



The delay in the signs typical of doeom- to unknown receptors whose nervous pathways
presalon sickness (tachypnea and rising pul- may perhaps le in vagal afferent fibrs..
momary artery presure) upon returning to
I atmosphere was shown to correlate with the With the onset of circulatory failure, the
delay in bubble formation. None of the signs entire pattern suddenly changes to one of im-
apperM until after many bubbles begn flow- pending collapse. Systemic arterial pressure
ins through the venous euvette. The same begins to decline; respiration becomes slower,
delay was noted by Behnke (7) using respira- deeper, and more labored; pulmonary artery
tory rate as his criteria for. pulmonary vascular pressure decays; subsequently, the animal
obstruction, rapidly expires. The question of whether cir-

culatory failure is due to a blockage of the
As a result of these experiments, we believe pulmonary vascular pathways, or due to an

that all persons exposed to altitudes greater "air lock" forming in the right ventricle, has
than 23,000 ft. for even a relatively short arisen in the past. Likewise, the effect of
period of time probably form intravascular mechanical stimulation by emboli in the pul-
bubbles, especially in the absence of denitro- monary circulation leading to reflex vascular
genation procedures. Such bubbles could form spasm has also been mentioned by others. AL
in the periphery and. in,'ate to the right though this could be the total cause of circula-
heart where, as a result of ivstolic contraction, tory failure, the initial symptoms are believed
they could break again into smaller bubbles to be due primarily to intravascular bubbles
or be redissolted in the blood. Some of these blocking more and more of the pulmonary
bubbles then could arrive in the pulmonary circulation. The eventual failure then could
circulation and be released through the normal be one or a combination of all the three events,
diffusion mechanism into the lung air with no since, in every case, profuse bubbles were noted
symptoms resulting. If the rate of formation in the right ventricle. In our opinion, the
of bubbles in the periphery were to increase primary problems of verifying the cause of
greatly, however, it is possible that the forma- the tachypnea and the rise in pulmonary artery
tion rate would exceed the diffusion rate of the pressure have been accomplished. If bubbles
pulmonary circulation and that bubbles would do cause blockage of the pulmonary bed, then
mechanically begin to block capillary and overcompression should result in immediate re-
arteriolar flow. When such a block occurs, the lief. That some cases of collapse are delayed
pulmonary vascular resistance may increase until after the subject has reached ground level
enough to cause both a rapid rise in pulmonary is well known. It should be noted that all
arterial pressure and a pronounced tachypnea, pictures of bubbles photographed in Wu by
as others have shown by injecting artificial Armstrong (6) were taken at ground level
emboli in the pulmonary bed. The rises in following altitude exposure. In our own ex-
pulmonary artery pressure and respiratory perience, the 5 animals with bubbles evoked
rate are aggravated to an even greater extent by exposure to 0.18 atmosphere pressure still
when animals returned from 6 atmospheres retained some intravascular bubbles after be-
absolute pressure are then taken to subat- Ing returned to ground level. Evidently, once
mospheric pressures; such rises seem to verify a bubble is formed, it is difficult to drive it
the location of bubbles in the pulmonary bed. back into solution unless greater pressures
The further rise in both events is interpreted are used. A recent clinical case in which high
as a growth or expansion of the bubbles at positive pressure was used in the treatment
subatmospheric pressures, causing further re- of deompression skkness tends to verify this
striction of flow channes in the pulmonary bed approach (15).
and causing a greata: mechanical stimulation

11
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